Library Prize for Undergraduate Research
Application form

Name:                       Date:

Title of Research Project:

Grade received on project, if graded:

Style manual used for citations:

Major (if declared):

Mailing Address:

E-mail:

Phone:

Name of faculty member supporting this application:

Faculty member’s department:

Name of course or description of activity for which the paper/project was completed:

Department and course number (if applicable):

Date course or project was completed:

I hereby grant permission:
 a. for the project to become the property of the IU South Bend Archives.
 b. for the professor for which this project was completed to discuss this project, including any grade information, with Library Prize judges.
 c. for the project to be displayed in the Library and/or online.
 d. for the project to be included in any possible future publication of library research projects.

Signature